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Technical data

Land soil condition When ground penetration is not allowed. 
Not suitable in extreme frost heavy locations. 

Upper soil layer Suitable for fully ballasted solution or partial ballast 
depending on local permitting.

Site slopes

Max. 2° to 4° (up to 7%) for sites without snow, 
subject to site conditions and system design. At 
locations with snow, the maximum inclination chan-
ges according to the snow load.

Requirements

* Explanation of key fi gures on page 1:

MWp/ha:  Referring to the complete DC area, including the gaps between the DC blocks/tables

kWp/working hour:  Time for complete DC installations including inverter stations

MWp/container: Only the substructure

Machine costs:  All machines required for the DC installation

Labor costs:  Labor for complete DC installations including inverter stations

Logistic costs:  Including machinery and labor, to the site and onsite

All fi gures assume suitable ground conditions, a min. 5MWp PEG® system with 
580W modules and may diff er regionally.

PEG® Datasheet US 2024_0320
Pictures: Jurchen Technology GmbH, 
All data may subject to alterations and errors.

1) subject to the site conditions and system design
2) When using landfi ll sites, the soil must have settled over several years. There is a tolerance of max. 1 cm for soil settlement with PEG. If the ground settles more than 1 cm, there is a risk that modules could break.

Orientation
PV array Patented 8° East-West, fi xed-tilt, aerodynamic.

BOM 
(Bill of material) ~1.1 rods and ~2.2 clips per module.

Large volume 
scalability From 10s kWp to GW+ scale.

Durability Hot dip galvanized steel rods and plates.

Wind loads
The wind loads are based on the max. fi ll values of 
the tubs. Compliance by local engineering. Values 
may vary depending on the structural code.

Seismic loads Flexible design allows high tolerances for seismic 
activity. 

Certifi cations - PEG specifi c clamping approval from module 
  manufacturers 
- Wind load certifi cate by German IFI Institute
  with local wind codes (ASCE). 
- The PEG® substructure is UL 2703 certifi ed.
- PE Stamped Drawings - Design loads according to 
  local building codes: ASCE 7, NBC, Eurocode,  
  AS1170, IS875, and SANS10160, etc.
Values may vary depending on the structural code.

Technical data

PEG® EW PV ballasted system in Eisenach, GER

Detail of the PEG® EW PV ballasted system in Eisenach, GER

Allgemeintoleranz/General tolerance
DIN ISO 2768-m
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grounding level

filled plastic tubs standard PEG rods

optional ground penetration
size of plastic tubs and amount of fill material according to site

specific loads
Groundplate needed

additional grounding required if rods are not in the ground

optional rods rammed into the ground

Ground level 2)

Filled plastic tubs Standard PEG rods Ground plate

Top plateDown plateSteel rod
PV module (customer-specifi c) 

max. 1.4 m1)
(4.6 ft)

Di� erent fi ller materials for the plastic mortar tubs 
are allowed, as long as they follow the required 
specifi cations: The grain sizes should be within the 
range of 8 – 60 mm. Smaller grain sizes might be 
allowed, subject to approval by Jurchen Technology, 
however the higher risk of wash out must be consid-
ered. Materials available locally should be evaluated 
while considering its average density and the use of 
small and therefore cheaper plastic tubs. The custom-
er should order the fi ller material locally. The specifi ca-
tion of the material must be shared with Jurchen for 
approval. High-density polyurethane tubs that are UV 
resistance can be used based on local availability.

EW-System
8° module inclination

Optional rods rammed into the ground for easier allignment1)

Steel ground 
anchor

UL Std. 2703


